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Comprehensive financial functionality 
at your fingertips. 
Systems of the past were not designed to handle the challenges surrounding VOD contracts and the resulting flow of

revenue distribution. With FilmTrack, media & entertainment businesses can navigate the shifting digital landscape with

ease. 

Our comprehensive rights management system stores all critical financial and contractual information in one central,

secure hub, ensuring that your data is accurate and synchronous at all times. Access important reports and insights  

via computer or tablet –– at any time, from anywhere. 

Here are some of the ways FilmTrack can bring unprecedented speed and productivity to your finance operation:  

Royalties  

FilmTrack simplifies the royalty management process so you can forget  

fighting with spreadsheets once and for all. 

Participations 

FilmTrack automatically completes all calculations and double checks for  

discrepancies, ultimately saving your business time, money, and resources.  

Advanced Financials  

FilmTrack offers the most robust advanced financial capabilities of all rights  

management vendors in the industry.  

Ingest multi-currency royalties 

Auto-calculate your share based on defined royalty definitions 

Track your allocations amongst all vectors to ensure you’re paid  

in a timely manner 

Track consumption against money that has already been received 

Utilize our aging report to determine what invoices have been sent  

out but have not been paid

Report revenue participation back to licensor or participant stakeholders 

Define pre- and post-recoupment tiers 

Ingest internal exploitation revenue 

Manage expense cap reductions and reserves 

Track what money is owed as well as if anything is late 

Replicate contractual terms 

Review and assess scheduled collection amounts 

Recognize revenue based on the new 2018 rules  

Utilize billing groups to cross-collateralize your projects 

Allocate advances in fees across multiple vectors  

Manage fee calculations for VOD platforms 


